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Abstract. Ubiquitous Computing has enabled users to perform their computer
activities anytime, anyplace, anywhere while performing other routine activi-
ties. Voice-based interaction often plays a significant role to make this possi-
ble. Presently, in voice-based interaction system communicates information to
the user sequentially whereas users are capable of noticing, listening and com-
prehending multiple voices simultaneously. Therefore, providing information se-
quentially to the users may not be an ideal approach. There is a need to develop a
design strategy in which information could be communicated to the users through
multiple channels. In this paper, a design possibility has been investigated that
how information could be communicated simultaneously in voice-based inter-
action so that users could fulfil their growing information needs and ultimately
complete multiple tasks at hand efficiently.
Keywords: Voice-based Interaction, Multiple Information Broadcast, Multiple
Voices, Information Design
1 Introduction
In this information age which is highly influenced by technology, people have many
computing devices and associated interaction modes to fulfill information needs and
perform desired tasks conveniently from anywhere [1]. For example, mobile telephony
has become an essential tool [2] that humans carry with them almost all the time. It is
playing a significant role to access information on the go by either interacting visually
or by using voice-based interaction. A voice-based interaction is a mode where users
are provided with the facility to interact with the system using ’voice’.
The motivation of using voice to interact with the system is an old concept which
can be associated with Ali Baba’s ’Open Sesame’ and earlier science fiction movies.
The voice-based interaction method enables the user to interact with the system in im-
mersive environment [3]. Voice User Interfaces (VUI)s are user interfaces using speech
input through a speech recognizer and speech output through speech synthesis or pre-
recorded audio [4].
The voice-based interaction enables users to conveniently interact with the system
in the hand busy or the eye busy environment. This mode is also an alternative for the
visually impaired users to interact with systems. According to world health organization
[5], it is estimated that there are 285 million people who have visual impairments.
Humans are capable of listening and comprehending multiple information simulta-
neously through their auditory perception, but presently, voice-based interaction design
is providing sequential interaction approach which is somehow under-utilizing the nat-
ural human perception capabilities [6]. Since the voice-based interaction is sequential
therefore system provides only a limited amount of information each time, which makes
it hard for the users to get an overview of the information, particularly in the case of
assistive technology used by the visually impaired users [8].
One of the main goals in information design is rapid dissemination with clarity.
Since users have growing information needs[9] , therefore, it must be efficiently de-
signed, produced and distributed, so that users could quickly interpret and understand
it using their auditory capabilities. If we critically look contemporary implementations,
then there arises a question whether present sequential information designs are utilizing
the human auditory capabilities in voice-based interaction effectively & optimally or
not?
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Next section describes Literature Review.
The limited exploitation of human auditory perception is discussed under the section
Auditory Perception’s Exploitation Gap. The concept of communicating multiple infor-
mation using multiple voice streams is discussed under Motivating Scenario section.
Then, based on the motivating scenario, an experiment is described in detail under
Experiment Section. Conclusion and future work is discussed under Conclusion and
Future Work section.
2 Literature Review
Voice-based interaction s often used in todays’ computing era that is ubiquitous in na-
ture. Over the Web, efforts have also been made to realize voice-based user agents such
as voice-based Web browsers under the Spoken Web Initiative [10]. That would benefit
people who are unable to conveniently use the internet due to various reasons including
low literacy, poverty, and disability.
There are many other uses of voice in system interaction like in e-learning system,
the aural access is being provided as a complimentary method to the visual-only con-
tent [11]. Numerous interactive voice response applications are developed to provide
important information to the targeted users, particularly the illiterate users. Interactive
voice application ’Avaaj Otalo’ [12] provides essential information to the low literate
rural formers. Using this application, farmers can ask questions, and browse stored re-
sponses on a range of agricultural topics.
From the user side, Lewis suggested that user system interaction performance is af-
fected by the users’ characteristics like physical, mental, and sensory abilities [13]. For
voice, the main sensory capability is auditory acuity. The American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association has identified central auditory process as the auditory system mech-
anisms and processes responsible for the following behaviors [14]:
– Sound localization and lateralization, i.e. users are capable of knowing the space
where sound has occurred
– Auditory discrimination, i.e. user has the ability to distinct one sound from another
– Auditory pattern recognition, i.e. user is capable of judging differences and simi-
larities in patterns of sounds
– Temporal aspects, i.e. user has abilities to sequence sounds, integrate a sequence of
sounds into meaningful combinations, and perceive sounds as separate when they
quickly follow one another
– Auditory performance decrements, i.e. user is capable of perceiving speech or other
sounds in the presence of another signal
– Auditory performance with degraded acoustic signals, i.e. user has the ability to
perceive a signal in which some of the information is missing
Humans are able to listen to the sound whose frequency varies between 16 Hz to
20KHz. In order to perceive the two frequencies separately the width of the filters, also
called ’critical band’, determines the minimum frequency spacing. It would be difficult
to separate two sounds if it falls within the same critical band. Besides frequency, other
important perceptual dimensions are pitch, loudness, timbre, temporal structure and
spatial location.
Humans are capable of focusing their attention to an interested voice stream if they
perceive multiple information simultaneously as reflected in experiment discussed in
this paper. For attention user adopts two kinds of approaches, one is overt attention and
second is covert attention. In covert attention the region of interest is in the periphery.
So, if a user is listening multiple voices, he may be interested in focusing the voice
provided to him in the periphery. The regions of interest could be four to five [15].
For selection and attention in competing sounds, it is an important consideration for
the listener that how auditory system organizes information into perceptual ’streams’
or ’objects’ when multiple signals are sent to the user. In order to meet this challenge,
auditory system groups acoustic elements into streams, where the elements in a stream
are likely to come from the same object [Bregman, 1990].
A few research studies exist on communicating information using voice simulta-
neously. The experiments have been conducted particularly in the case of visually im-
paired persons. According to Guerreiro, multiple simultaneous sound sources can help
blind users to find information of interest quicker by scanning websites with several in-
formation items [16]. Another interesting work where Hussain introduced hybrid feed-
back mechanism i.e. speech based and non-speech based (spearcon) feedback to the
visually impaired persons while they travel towards their destination [17]. The feed-
back mode alters between above two modes on the basis of the frequency of using
the same route by the user and representativeness of the same feedback provided to
the user. The experiment conducted by the researcher reflects that hybrid feedback is
more effective than the speech only feedback and non-speech only feedback. In another
study for blinds to understand in a better way the relevant source’s content, Guerreiro
and Goncalves, established that use of two to three simultaneous voice sources provide
better results [18]. The increasing number of simultaneous voices decreases the source
identification and intelligibility of speech. Secondly, the author found that the location
of sound source is the best mechanism to identify content.
Above mentioned behavioral characteristics and research work suggest that human
auditory perception has remarkable capabilities which are somehow not fully exploited
in the contemporary implementations of the voice-based human-computer interaction,
particularly for sighted users.
3 Suggested Improvements
Contrary to the voice-based interface, the visual interface provides multiple information
to the user in many ways such as using overlays [20]. Figure 1 is a Facebook wall of a
user where multiple information is being communicated simultaneously. One overlay is
providing the facility to view the messages being received in the conversation. Another
overlay at the top is showing notifications. The right side pane is showing the activities
of fellows. The left side pane is displaying his favorites and other useful stuff. And
as soon as the mouse is rolled over to the text Farrukh Tariq Sidhu the preview of
Farrukh’s wall gets displayed in another layer. If the user is interested in the additional
information provided through overlay the user may go with it otherwise ignore the
overlay and would stay on the main screen.
The same design technique may be adopted in voice response system to commu-
nicate multiple information simultaneously because auditory system is capable of per-
forming filtration of received sounds and allows the user to ignore the irrelevant noise
and concentrate on important information [7].
In next section, we have discussed a scenario where multiple voice streams can help
users to fulfill their information needs.
Fig. 1. An example of overlay in Graphical User Interface
4 Motivating Scenario: Listening Multiple Talk Shows
Daily, in prime time i.e. 8:00 pm to 9:00 pm various news channels air talk shows focus-
ing different topics with different participants and hosts. People working in offices in
evening or night shifts usually watch these programs live using video streams provided
by news channels, if they are free to do so at the desk. If users are busy in official work
or their computer screen is occupied for another task they may prefer to listen to live
audio stream from relevant channels website.
Users may be interested in listening to more than one talk shows at the same time.
For an example, a person is interested in listening to the talk show ’Capital Talk’ at ’Geo
News’ and also interested in listening to ’Off the Record’ played on another channel
’ARY News’. The first talk show Capital Talk is discussing the current situation arisen
due to the heavy floods whereas the second program is discussing the political scenario
in Pakistan. The user is mainly interested in listening to the program discussing the
political situation but also wants to know the key facts or get an overview about the
flood situation being discussed in Capital Talk show.
In this perspective, user’s multiple information needs may be fulfilled using multi-
ple information communication simultaneously. In this case, information seeking could
be possible in a way that a user opens two web browsers and play both the audio streams
simultaneously and listens both the program in parallel. This could be challenging and-
complex task for the user. The listening complexity may be reduced by keeping one
streams volume low but audible and keep the main programs voice normal so that user
could keep the focus on primary program. The high volume is expected to help him
to keep the focus on the main program while the secondary low volume would contin-
uously give him the feedback or glimpse that what is going on in the other program.
Using this approach user might not miss the content of the program in which user is
mainly interested and also get an overview of the secondary program.
This approach of playing multiple audio streams in parallel may be extended to
more than two audio streams where information like a commentary on cricket match
could also have listened.
In order to meet this challenge, we have framed following three research questions
which we are trying to answer by conducting a series of experiments.
– How many voice streams can optimally be played to users for communicating in-
formation simultaneously?
– What could be the optimal auditory perceptual dimensions’ settings of streams for
better discrimination between voice streams?
– What scenarios / challenges users can face in multiple information communication?
5 Experiment
In this experiment, an audio bulletin was built wherein the voice-based information
was designed in a way that two different voice streams (using female and male voices)
were played simultaneously. The female voice stream was of BBC Urdu’s renowned
TV presenter ’Aaliya Nazki’ and reporter ’Nasreen Askri’ whereas male voice was of
another BBC Urdu’s TV presenter ’Shafi Taqqi Jami’.
5.1 Experiment Design and Settings
In order to build an audio bulletin, two different video bulletin of BBC Urdu’s program
’Sairbeen’ were selected. Sairbeen is one of the renowned news bulletins that includes
worldwide reports, expert opinions, public opinions, features on interesting topics and
current affairs. This program is very popular among the public. These video bulletins
were converted into two audio files of wav format. Each audio file consisted of three
different news stories. From the first audio file which was in Aalia Nazki’s voice, a
detailed news about an exhibition scheduled to be held in Mohatta palace was selected.
And from the second audio file of Shafi Taqi Jami, the main headlines of all three news
were selected. These three headlines were further broken into three audio files. Each
audio file played a news headline.
In order to play these news streams a different information design strategy i.e. mul-
tiple information communication simultaneously was used. In this bulletin, the detailed
exhibition news was set to play continuously throughout the bulletin in a female voice.
This voice stream was termed as a primary voice in the experiment. Moreover, while
keeping the primary voice in playing mode the other three news stored in three audio
files were also played after periodic intervals of 10 seconds. This voice considered as
a secondary voice. The primary voice was set to come from left earphone whereas the
secondary voice was set to come from right earphone. This approach was adopted be-
cause it was expected that playing primary and secondary voice in different earphones
would bring ease for the user to discriminate both voice streams.
These two files with given information design were merged into one clip and played
by writing a program in Visual Studio 2013 using C#. The total duration of this clip
was 1 minute and 28 seconds. This clip was played on Dell Vostro 5560 with Core i5
processor and 4GB RAM. In order to listen to the clip, an average quality KHM MX
earphone was used to listen to the clip.
The experiment was conducted on people ranging from 20 to 55 years including
both males and females. Total 10 users participated in this experiment out of which 6
were male and 4 were female. The experiment was conducted at random places without
considering whether the environment / surrounding was fully quiet or not.
In order to judge the behavior of users in the experiment, a questionnaire was pre-
pared. The interviewees were first briefed about the audio playing mechanism in this
experiment. They were told about both the primary and the secondary voices. Before
they started to listen to the audio clip they were given an overview of the question-
naire so that they could grab the information accordingly. The questionnaire aimed to
establish whether a listener could notice, focus and comprehend multiple information
simultaneously or not. It also helped to gauge the notice, selection and attention be-
havior of the user. In order to facilitate and reduce the memory load, participants were
given maximum three choices to select one from.
5.2 Results
Most of the users were able to answer the questions correctly which were asked to find
out, whether they could hear both the sounds simultaneously or not. And when they
were asked about the perceptual and observational question all of the participants found
voice streams audible, discriminable when played together.
Following is the response of users for each question asked in the questionnaire.
i. Could you hear the primary voice presenting documentary? From all partici-
pants, 80% of the users told that the primary voice presenting documentary was clear.
The remaining 20% users who although said that they were able to listen to the primary
voice but remarked that it was loud and shrilling so could further be improved.
ii. What was the topic of primary voice? All the participants rightly told the topic
of primary voice i.e. Exhibition.
iii. Where was the exhibition scheduled to hold? Fifty percents of the users could
not answer it correctly. Remaining those who answered correct, guessed it using their
prior knowledge. The use of user’s existing knowledge behavior would fully be investi-
gated in upcoming series of experiments.
iv. What was the venue name? All the participants correctly answered the venue
name of exhibition i.e. ’Mohatta Palace’.
v. Could you please tell us more about the exhibition documentary? In order
to judge users’ comprehension, they were asked to describe what they listened in the
exhibition documentary. All the users were able to describe the documentary and gave
the overview in broken words. These words were kind of keywords in the documentary
that users used.
It is observed that though users lost some amount of information while focusing on
secondary voice but they still grasped the documentary very well and where there was
an information gap they filled it with their existing knowledge.
vi. Could you notice the secondary voice? Yes, all users were able to notice the
secondary voice in the presence of primary voice.
vii. Were you able to distinguish secondary voice in the presence of primary voice
and vice versa? 70% users stated that they found no difficulty to distinguish secondary
sound from primary voice and vice versa. The 30% users were of the view that it could
further be improved.
It is learned that this easiness in discriminating both the voice streams was mainly
possible, because, both sounds were coming in different ears separately and also the
voice streams were uttered by different gender voices i.e. male and female. In order to
make ’discrimination’ more evident, other auditory dimensions could also be explored.
vii. Were you able to distinguish secondary voice in the presence of primary voice
and vice versa? The 70% users stated that they found no difficulty to distinguish
secondary sound from primary voice and vice versa. Remaining 30% users were of the
view that it could further be improved because they missed some information while
focusing a particular voice.
It is learned that this easiness in discriminating both the voice streams was mainly
possible, because, both sounds were coming in different ears separately and also the
voice streams were uttered by different gender voices i.e. male and female. In order
the make ’discrimination’ more evident, other auditory dimensions could be explored
which we would do in future experiments.
viii. What was secondary voice indicating? All the users correctly answered that
secondary voice was indicating news.
ix. How many times secondary voice played in different intervals? The 30% users
gave a wrong answer while 70% users rightly told that it was played three times.
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Fig. 2. Users’ response performance in multiple voice-based information communication
The above bar-chart indicates the number of correct / incorrect answers by the users
for each question. The question v is discriptive, therefore, not reflected in bars whereas
bars in question xiii indicate the selection of interested news by the users from three
headlines played to them. In question i and vii the second blue bar indicate that how
many users had asked to improve the quality.
x. In the first occurrence, what was the topic of secondary voice? Among all
participants, only one user couldn’t answer this question correctly.
xi. In the second occurrence, what was the topic of secondary voice? The 90%
of participants correctly told the topic of the second occurrence i.e. cyber attack.
xii. In the third occurrence, what was the topic of secondary voice? Same results
were witnessed as seen in above two questions.
xiii. Which was the most interesting news for you? The 70% users opted ’Data
theft in Cyber Attack’ remaining twenty percent of the users opted for ’Black Money
in Budget’ whereas only one female user showed interest in Exhibition Documentary.
xiv. Did you want to promptly listen to the detail news from any of the spoken
news? As a follow-up to Question 13 when users asked to tell their intent that whether
they wanted to promptly listen to the interesting news by skipping the present primary
voice then 100% of the users answered ’yes’.
This is an interesting finding which provides the opportunity of applying GUI based
overlay, lightbox techniques in voice-based interaction which is discussed in the previ-
ous section using the Facebook wall of a user.
xv. Did you find multiple sounds helpful in reaching multiple information quickly
and Would you prefer this approach over the sequential flow of information? The
90% of the users found this quick design of delivering information helpful and said
they would prefer this multiple information communication simultaneously over the
sequential flow of information. From these 90% users, a few had reservations. They
said, in this technique they are afraid that they might loose some important information
which they would prefer to listen without any noise and disturbance. So, it could also be
an interesting finding that in which contexts the multiple information communication
design strategy could be applied and where it can’t.
The 10% of the users who didn’t give preference said they are uni-task oriented so
can’t prefer this approach over the sequential flow of information.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
The results of this experiment are encouraging to further explore this design approach.
The results validate that multiple information communication is possible using voice in
Human-machine interaction. Users showed interest in multiple information communi-
cation. They were able to discriminate the voice. Using their focus and attention abilities
they were able to get multiple information meaningfully in lesser time.
We find it suitable to further investigate this information design approach. We are
presently in the process to develop a software that would be able to play multiple live
programs simultaneously. Each program would have its own set of controls mapped
with auditory perceptions. Users would be able to set the controls, i.e. they would be
able to pan the stream, make the volume low and high, change the pitch, change the
rate of voice streams and much more which may help them to listen to multiple voice
streams simultaneously using their focus and attention abilities. This web-based soft-
ware would be used to observe the interaction behaviour of users. For example, what
values they set to the control to listen to the multiple sounds?
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